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IRoadsafe Soft Shackles are designed to be a safe, light weight, easy to use 
alternative to conventional steel bow shackles.
Australian made from UHWMPE 10mm 12 strand synthetic rope, as used in a range 
of winch ropes supplied by Roadsafe, the Roadsafe soft shackles are supplied 
complete with high visability abrasion resistant sheaths, and pre-tensioned for 
immediate use.
By using a Roadsafe soft shackle you effectively remove a very heavy and 
potentially lethal standard steel shackle from your recovery system.
Being manufactured from rope the Roadsafe soft shackle floats, so no more lost 
shackles in muddy, watery environments during recovery, and is flexible, so suitable 
for a huge variety of applications.
Rope Spliced Breaking Strain 10mm – 9000kgs
Testing of the Soft Shackle is undertaken & each batch is coded for traceability. 

Pack includes...

 -  the Top 9 Catch Cans
- 2 of the fastest moving number
- combination of vehicle specific and 
  generic kits
- High Quality Bonus counter display of 
  Provent 200 filter with in built display 
  brochure holder (limit of one per
  customer)

Limit of one Bonus Display per customer (regardless of PVPAK10 qty purchased)

Roadsafe - A Division of Specialist Wholesalers Pty. Ltd.  ABN 64 163 280 279
VIC Phone 03 8687 1700    QLD Phone 07 3737 7420

Email sales@roadsafe.com.au

*Pricing listed was correct at time of product bulletin preparation

Designed to suit synthetic winch rope, 
the Roadsafe Alloy Hawse Fairleads aid 
in directing winch rope on/off the winch 
via a smooth ‘mouth’ to avoid sharp 
edges found on the bull bar.

key features...

 - solid 36mm bar
- double lock nut design for security
- on car adjustable - 672-710mm
- spanner flats for adjustability
- factory spec high flex rubber bushings
- Black e-coat for corrosion resistance
- legal for fitment under NCOPV3/VSB14

Part Number SB627
Standard Alloy Fairlead
Barcode 9319478642355
RRP* $60.00

STB-GQBOOT

standard  & offset

Sb627

Part Number SB626
Offset Alloy Fairlead
Barcode 9319478637689
RRP* $70.00

Sb626

Good quality synthetic rope is expensive.  Make sure you 
look after it with a quality Roadsafe Alloy Hawse Fairlead.


